cessing and information extraction field. In the past 5 years, China has launched a number of satellites including the environment and disaster monitoring satellite (HJ), ocean satellite (HY), meteorological satellite (FY), surveying and mapping satellite, and the high resolution satellite (GF). These has substantially improved the earth observation capability of China. In the future 5-10 years, more satellites with more specialized monitoring capabilities are being scheduled for launching. These efforts have placed China as the country with the fastest development of satellite remote sensing in the 21st century. As satellite remote sensing technology further develops, how can we organically combine satellite observation with modeling to facilitate global change studies is an important question facing the scientific community.
For the above reasons, in 2010, the Ministry of Science and Technology of China has launched a series of major projects including two projects in the High Technology Research and Development Program entitled "Research for Global Land Cover Mapping and Relevant Key Technologies", and "Research on the Production and Application of Data Products on Global Terrestrial Properties". Thereafter, the Ministry of Science and Technology of China also established a long-term key basic research program for global change studies. Through this program, the Chinese government has supported several dozen major basic science projects. As these projects progress, we are confident that remote sensing research in support of global change studies will be considerably enhanced. In order to reflect some of the research progresses on the use of remote sensing for global change studies, we decided to open this special theme in the journal. In this issue, we publish the first group of five papers on land cover mapping with remotely sensed data. Subsequently we will publish other research results centering around water and energy applications.
